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1. INTRODUCTION {#jcmm14835-sec-0001}
===============

Urinary bladder cancer (UBC) is the ninth most common malignancy and the thirteenth most common cause of cancer‐related death worldwide.[1](#jcmm14835-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In 2018, there have been an estimated 81 190 new cases of UBC in the United States, causing a total of 17 240 deaths, with the incidence ratio of male vs female being 3.3 vs 1.[2](#jcmm14835-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} In China, the total incidence of UBC was 80 500, causing 32 900 deaths annually, with the male vs female ratio being 3.4 vs 1.[3](#jcmm14835-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} UBC is a highly immunogenic cancer with a higher rate of mutation than other types of cancers.[4](#jcmm14835-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} The current trend of 'personalized and precision care' in cancer therapy requires multiple layers of molecular profiling of biomarkers for accurate diagnosis and prediction of treatment responses.[4](#jcmm14835-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} It is therefore important to identify novel biomarkers and oncogenes for UBC and thus can improve personalized and precision care.

*PNO1* was first characterized as a novel RNA‐binding gene partner of *NOB1* isolated from human kidney.[5](#jcmm14835-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} *PNO1* is highly conserved, all the way from yeasts up to mammals.[6](#jcmm14835-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In yeasts, *PNO1* is reportedly involved in both ribosome and proteasome biogenesis.[7](#jcmm14835-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jcmm14835-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In mammalian cells, it is localized to the nucleus, especially within the nucleoli.[5](#jcmm14835-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} In humans, *PNO1* is most abundantly expressed in the thyroid, adrenals, appendix, placenta, bone marrow, urinary bladder and testes (NCBI Gene Database, ID: 56902). Currently, there have been few studies about its functions in mammalian cells, and so far its role in humans has not been reported.

To this end, the aim of the study was to identify the potential involvement of *PNO1* in human UBC. The association of *PNO1* with UBC was studied both in vitro and in vivo, and its molecular mechanism was predicted through microarray and bioinformatics analysis.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#jcmm14835-sec-0002}
========================

The human and animal subjects and materials of the paper were approved by the Yantai Yu Huang Ding Hospital\'s ethical committee.

2.1. Cell culture knockdown of PNO1 by lentivirus {#jcmm14835-sec-0003}
-------------------------------------------------

T24 and 5637 bladder cancer cells were routinely cultured in an RPMI‐1640 medium (Gibco), supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum (Gibco) at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ humidified incubator. Cells were harvested in a logarithmic phase of growth for all experiments.

Lentivirus carrying the *PNO1* gene interfering shRNA sequence (shPNO1, target sequence 5′‐TGAACAATTTCAGTCATTT‐3′) or non‐silencing control (shCtrl, target sequence 5′‐TTCTCCGAACGTGTCACGT‐3′) was constructed by GeneChem, Shanghai, China. Cells were seeded in plates and grown to a density of 15%‐30% in good conditions, before being infected with the above‐mentioned lentivirus (containing fluorescence), according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. The culture medium was changed to normal medium 8‐12 hours after infection. Cells were observed 72 hours post‐infection with fluorescent microscope to ensure a positive infection rate of \>70%.

2.2. RNA isolation and quantitative real‐time PCR (qRT‐PCR) {#jcmm14835-sec-0004}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from cells using SuperfecTRI total RNA isolation reagent (Pufei), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The concentration of RNA was determined by spectrophotometry (Nanodrop 2000/2000C, Thermo Scientific). The total RNA was then reverse‐transcribed using M‐MLV Reverse Transcriptase (Promega). qRT‐PCR analysis was performed on a LightCycler® 480 System (Roche) with SYBR Master Mixture (DRR041B, TAKARA) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Cycling conditions were as follows: 95°C for 30 seconds, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 5 seconds, and then 60°C for 30 seconds. *GAPDH* was used as endogenous reference. ΔCt (CtPNO1 − CtGAPDH) ≤ 12 suggested high abundance expression. −ΔΔCt = average ΔCtshCtrl − ΔCtshPNO1. 2−ΔΔCt represented the relative expression of *PNO1* in *PNO1* knockdown cells compared with control cells.

2.3. Western blot {#jcmm14835-sec-0005}
-----------------

Cellular protein extraction and Western blot were performed as previously reported.[9](#jcmm14835-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Proteins were identified with antibodies from Santa Cruz Biotechnology: rabbit anti‐PNO1 (sc‐133263), mouse anti‐GAPDH (sc‐32233), goat anti‐rabbit IgG‐HRP (sc‐2004) and goat antimouse IgG‐HRP (sc‐2005); from Abcam: rabbit anti‐CD44 (ab 51037), rabbit recombinant Tissue Factor antibody (F3, ab151748), rabbit anti‐CDK1 (ab32094), rabbit anti‐FRA1 (FOSL1, ab124722), rabbit anti‐COX2 (ab15191) and mouse anti‐IL8 (CXCL8, ab18672); or from Cell Signaling Technology: rabbit anti‐CCND1 (\#2978).

2.4. Automated cell counting {#jcmm14835-sec-0006}
----------------------------

Lentivirus‐infected cells were seeded with GFP fluorescence in plates at an appropriate concentration and cultured under routine conditions. Plates were read on a *Celigo*® Image Cytometer (Nexcelom Bioscience) every day for 5 days, according to the manufacturer\'s instructions, to obtain the number of fluorescent cells at each time‐point. Growth curves based on cell counts or fold changes against the number of cells on day 1 were plotted.

2.5. MTT assay {#jcmm14835-sec-0007}
--------------

Cell viability was analysed using an MTT assay. Two thousand cells were seeded in each well of the 96‐well plates and cultured under routine conditions. At each time‐point, 20 μL of 5 mg/mL MTT (Genview) was added to each well, followed by a 4‐hour incubation after which the culture medium was replaced by 100 μL DMSO. Following 2‐5 minutes agitation, the optical densities at 490 nm wavelength (OD490) were measured on an Infinite® M2009PR microplate reader (Tecan). Growth curves based on OD490 or fold changes against the OD490 on day 1 were plotted.

2.6. Colony formation assay {#jcmm14835-sec-0008}
---------------------------

Cells infected with lentivirus for 3 days were seeded in 6‐well plates at a concentration of 800 per well and cultured for around 10 days. Cells in each well were fixed with 1 mL 4% paraformaldehyde for 30‐60 minutes and stained with 500 μL GIEMSA Stain (Sigma‐Aldrich) for 10‐20 minutes. Following several washes by ddH~2~O, images were taken and colony numbers were counted.

2.7. Cell apoptosis assay {#jcmm14835-sec-0009}
-------------------------

Cell apoptosis was measured by flow cytometry (Guava easyCyte HT, Millipore) using the Annexin V Apoptosis Detection Kit (eBioscience) according to the manufacturer\'s instruction. Samples with more than 5 × 10^5^ lentivirus‐infected (for 5 days) cells per sample were collected by centrifugation and washed by D‐Hanks buffer (pH = 7.2‐7.4) at 4°C, by 1× binding buffer and then resuspended in 200 μL 1× binding buffer. Then, 10 μL Annexin V‐APC solution was added to the cells, followed by a 10‐15 minutes incubation in the dark. The suspension was diluted with 400‐800 μL 1× binding buffer and analysed with flow cytometer, to determine the percentage of apoptotic cells.

2.8. Subcutaneous xenotransplantation of human bladder cancer cells in mice {#jcmm14835-sec-0010}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Twenty‐four‐week‐old BALB/c female nude mice were divided into a normal control (NC) group and a knockdown (KD) group, with 10 mice in each group. 1 × 10^7^ T24 lentivirus‐infected cells carrying shCtrl (NC group) or shPNO1 (KD group) for 7 days were subcutaneously injected into the right arm pit of each mouse. The length (L) and width (W) of tumours were measured from day 24 post‐inoculation and every 3‐5 days until day 36 (tumour volume = 3.14/6 × L × W × W). All mice were then killed by injection of an overdose of 2% pentobarbital sodium followed by cervical vertebra dislocation, and tumours were excised and measured for volume and weight.

Before the mice were killed, tumour sizes were measured by bioluminance live imaging. Each mouse received an intraperitoneal injection of 10 μL per gram bodyweight 15 mg/mL D‐Luciferin Potassium Salt (Sigma‐Aldrich). After 20 minutes, the animals were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 10 μL per gram bodyweight and 0.7% pentobarbital sodium, and examined using Lumina LT In Vivo Imaging Instruments (Perkin Elmer).

2.9. DNA microarray and bioinformatics analysis {#jcmm14835-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------------------

Total RNA extracted from T24 cells expressing shCtrl or shPNO1 was analysed with the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer system (Agilent) and used for preparing amplified RNA (aRNA) with the GeneChip® 3′IVT Express Kit (Affymetrix) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. aRNA was purified, and fragmented and hybridized with gene chip probes in a GeneChip Hybridization Oven 645 (Affymetrix). Hybridized microarray was washed and stained with the GeneChip Hybridization Wash and Stain Kit (Affymetrix) and finally scanned with GeneChip Fluidics Station 450 (Affymetrix). Each sample had 3 replicates. The quality of gene chips was controlled to ensure the reliability and repeatability of data. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were defined as \|FC\| \> 1.5 (absolute value of fold change) and *P*‐value \< .05.

Canonical pathway analysis, upstream regulation analysis, disease and function analysis, regulator effect analysis and gene interaction network analysis were all carried out using the Ingenuity® Pathway Analysis (IPA) software (Qiagen).

2.10. Antibody microarray {#jcmm14835-sec-0012}
-------------------------

Antibody microarray was performed using the PathScan® Intracellular Signaling Antibody Array Kit (Chemiluminescent Readout) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. T24NC and T24KD cells were washed twice with ice‐cold PBS and lysed with 1× PathScan® Sandwich ELISA Lysis Buffer (Cell Signaling), containing 1 mmol/L PMSF for 2 minutes on ice. Cell lysate was diluted to 0.2‐1.0 mg/mL with the Array Dilution Buffer, which was used in PathScan® Array tests. Arrays were exposed with 5% (v/v) LumiGlo + 5% (v/v) Peroxide in ddH2O for 1‐2 seconds on ChemiScope 5300 (Clinx Science Instruments Co. Ltd).

2.11. Statistical analysis {#jcmm14835-sec-0013}
--------------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad Prism 7.0 software. The results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. The data were analysed initially by *F* test to check the equality of variances. Data with *F*‐value \< 0.05 were subjected to two‐tailed Welch\'s *t* test, and those with *F*‐value \> 0.05 were subjected to two‐tailed Student\'s *t* test. *P* \< .05 in the *t* test suggested statistically significant difference.

3. RESULTS {#jcmm14835-sec-0014}
==========

3.1. Clinicopathological factors associated with PNO1 expression in bladder cancer tissues {#jcmm14835-sec-0015}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first evaluated *PNO1* expression in 56 bladder urothelial carcinomas by immunohistochemistry (IHC). The staining of *PNO1* was low or moderate in low‐grade tumours (Figure [1](#jcmm14835-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A,B), but strong in high‐grade tumours (Figure [1](#jcmm14835-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Based on the percentage for *PNO1* immune‐positive tumour cells, a score of 1 was given when ≤5% of cells were positive, 2 when 6%‐25%, 3 when 26%‐50% and 4 when ≥ 50% of cells were positive. Staining intensity was scored as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate) and 3 (strong). Both scores were multiplied, and the resulting score was used to trichotomize PNO1 expression as Low (≤4), Moderate (\>5, ≤8) and High (\>8). We then analysed the correlation between clinicopathological parameters and *PNO1* expression in the 56 tumour tissue samples (Figure [1](#jcmm14835-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}E). The expression level of *PNO1*, particularly localized in the nucleus of tumour cells, correlates with high grade (*P* = .0091).

![Expression of *PNO1* in bladder cancer. Detection of *PNO1* expression in bladder cancer by immunohistochemistry. (A and B) Low‐grade bladder cancer tissue. (C and D) High‐grade bladder cancer tissue. (E and F) Evaluated *PNO1* expression in 56 bladder urothelial carcinomas](JCMM-24-1504-g001){#jcmm14835-fig-0001}

3.2. Role of PNO1 in growth and survival of bladder cancer cells {#jcmm14835-sec-0016}
----------------------------------------------------------------

We studied the role of *PNO1* in two bladder cancer cell lines, T24 and 5637. The internal expression level of *PNO1* gene in T24 and 5637 cells was determined by qRT‐PCR. The resulting ΔCt of 7.96 ± 0.181 for T24 and 7.59 ± 0.044 for 5637 suggested high expression of *PNO1* in both bladder cancer cell lines. *PNO1* expression was then knocked down by *PNO1*‐targeting shRNA (shPNO1) via lentivirus, and cells transduced with shCtrl were the control. The knockdown (KD) of *PNO1* in these cell lines was confirmed by qRT‐PCR, which showed 71.5% (*P \< *.0001) and 58.6% (*P* = .00023) reduction of *PNO1* mRNA levels in T24 and 5637 cells, respectively (Figure [2](#jcmm14835-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A), and by Western blot (Figure [2](#jcmm14835-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B).

![PNO1 knockdown affected the proliferation and survival of T24 and 5637 bladder cells. (A) qRT‐PCR showing significantly reduced mRNA expression level of *PNO1* against *GAPDH* in PNO1 knockdown cells. (B) Western blot showing reduced *PNO1* protein expression in *PNO1* knockdown cells. (C) Growth curves of T24 cells and (D) 5637 cells measured by automated cell counting. (E) Growth curves of T24 cells and (F) 5637 cells measured by MTT assay. (G) Comparison of colony forming ability between control and *PNO1* knockdown cells. (H) Comparison of the percentage of apoptotic cells between control and *PNO1* knockdown cells. \**P \< .*05; \*\**P \< .*01; \*\*\**P \< .*001](JCMM-24-1504-g002){#jcmm14835-fig-0002}

The effect of *PNO1* KD on the proliferative activity of T24 and 5637 cells was studied using both automated cell counting (Figure [2](#jcmm14835-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C,D) and MTT assay (Figure [2](#jcmm14835-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}E,F). Results showed that, compared with the control cells (shCtrl), the proliferation of *PNO1* KD cells (shPNO1) was significantly attenuated in both cell lines. It was also confirmed that for both cell lines in the KD group, the colonogenesis ability was significantly attenuated (*P \< *.001), while cell apoptosis was significantly activated (*P \< *.001; Figure [2](#jcmm14835-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}G,H). These results indicated that *PNO1* was important for the proliferation and survival of bladder cancer cells.

3.3. Attenuation tumour growth in vivo after PNO1 knockdown {#jcmm14835-sec-0017}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To study the function of *PNO1* in bladder cancer in vivo used the BALB/c nude a mouse model; 20 BALB/c female nude mice were subcutaneously inoculated with T24 cells expressing shCtrl (T24NC) or shPNO1 (T24KD), with 10 mice in each group. Size of tumours was measured from day 24 after inoculation (Figure [3](#jcmm14835-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A), and mice were killed on day 36 to measure the weight of the xenografts (Figure [3](#jcmm14835-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B,C). The final volume and weight of tumours in the NC group was 1670.17 ± 599.48 mm^3^ and 1.652 ± 0.404 g, respectively, compared with 1128.78 ± 529.80 mm^3^ (*P* = .045) and 1.200 ± 0.525 g (*P* = .046) in the KD group. The size of tumours was also measured by bioluminance live imaging before sacrificing the animal, which showed lower total radiant efficiency in KD group of mice (*P \< *.001; Figure [3](#jcmm14835-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}D). Our results confirmed that in a mouse model, the *PNO1* KD cells formed significantly smaller and lighter tumours than the control cells, further confirming the involvement of *PNO1* in tumour growth in vivo.

![Subcutaneous xenotransplantation of T24 human bladder cancer cells in BALB/c nude mice. (A) Comparison of the volume of xenografts between NC (shCtrl) and KD (shPNO1) group of mice. (B) Comparison of the weight and (C) size of xenografts on day 36 post‐inoculation between NC and KD group of mice. (D) Bioluminance live imaging of mice on day 36 post‐inoculation with total radiant efficiency. ROI, region of interest](JCMM-24-1504-g003){#jcmm14835-fig-0003}

3.4. RNA microarray and IPA analysis of PNO1 {#jcmm14835-sec-0018}
--------------------------------------------

### 3.4.1. RNA microarray identified DEGs in PNO1 KD cells {#jcmm14835-sec-0019}

Gene expression in T24KD and T24NC cells was analysed by RNA microarray. A total of 1543 DEGs were identified, including 675 up‐regulated genes and 868 down‐regulated genes in T24KD cells compared with T24NC cells, with *PNO1* down‐regulated by 3.42‐fold (*P* = 2.97 × 10^−5^). Distribution of DEGs between groups is shown in Figure [4](#jcmm14835-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A,B. RNA microarray data were subjected to IPA analysis.

![Ingenuity pathway analysis of DNA microarray data of NC and *PNO1* KD T24 cells. (A) Volcano diagram demonstrating the distribution of DEGs between NC and KD group. Red dots represented probes with \|FC\| \> 1.5 and *P* \< .05. (B) Scatter diagram showing the distribution of signals in the Cartesian coordinate system. Dots above the top green line were down‐regulated probes in KD group comparing to NC. Dots below the bottom green line were up‐regulated probes in KD group comparing to NC. (C) Signal pathway histogram showing the enrichment of DEGs in canonical signalling pathways. *Z*‐score (bars) reflected the extent to which the pathway was suppressed (*Z*‐score \< 0) or activated (*Z*‐score \> 0). \|*Z*‐score\| \> 2 was the threshold of significance. −log(*P*‐value; dots and lines) reflected the likelihood of the involvement of this pathway. (D) Heat map showing the participation of DEGs in diseases and physiological functions. Orange, *Z*‐score \> 0; blue, *Z*‐score \< 0; and grey, no *Z*‐score. (E) Interaction network diagram of molecules within the top‐scored network](JCMM-24-1504-g004){#jcmm14835-fig-0004}

### 3.4.2. Canonical pathway analysis {#jcmm14835-sec-0020}

Sixteen significantly altered canonical signalling and metabolic pathways correlated with DEGs (−log *P* \> 1.3 and \|*Z*‐score\| \> 2) and were summarized by IPA (Figure [4](#jcmm14835-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C, Table [1](#jcmm14835-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The Acute‐phase response signalling pathway was the most significantly enriched and down‐regulated pathway involving the identified DEGs (−log *P* = 4.54), whose signalling networks are shown in Figure [S1](#jcmm14835-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Figure [S2](#jcmm14835-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Colorectal cancer metastasis signalling was the most down‐regulated pathway (*Z*‐score = 3.53). Peroxisome proliferator‐activated receptors (PPAR) signalling was the only up‐regulated pathway.

###### 

List of significantly up‐ or down‐regulated regulated canonical pathways that were significantly related to differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between NC and PNO1 KD T24 cells

  Ingenuity canonical pathways                              −log(*P*‐value)   *Z*‐score
  --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -----------
  Colorectal Cancer Metastasis Signalling                   2.32              −3.53
  PCP pathway                                               2.19              −3
  HMGB1 Signalling                                          3.5               −2.982
  Role of IL‐17F in Allergic Inflammatory Airway Diseases   2.79              −2.828
  TREM1 Signalling                                          2.09              −2.714
  IL‐6 Signalling                                           3.78              −2.683
  IL‐1 Signalling                                           2.72              −2.53
  4‐1BB Signalling in T Lymphocytes                         2.53              −2.449
  Toll‐like Receptor Signalling                             2.14              −2.333
  Acute‐Phase Response Signalling                           4.54              −2.236
  Leucocyte Extravasation Signalling                        1.79              −2.236
  Cardiac Hypertrophy Signalling                            1.79              −2.132
  Dendritic Cell Maturation                                 1.44              −2.065
  IL‐8 Signalling                                           3.07              −2.041
  Inflammasome pathway                                      1.38              −2
  PPAR Signalling                                           1.45              2.714

−log(*P*‐value) \> 1.3, which meant *P* \< .05, represented significant correlation between DEGs and the pathway. *Z*‐score \> 2 suggested significant activation of the pathway while *Z*‐score \< −2 suggested significant repression of the pathway.
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### 3.4.3. Upstream regulation analysis {#jcmm14835-sec-0021}

The upstream regulating genes of DEGs were analysed. One hundred and fifty‐eight genes were predicted to significantly up‐regulate the DEGs, among which the kinase inhibitor chemical U0126 was the upstream regulator (Activation *Z*‐score = 5.905, *P* = 1.45 × 10^−11^) to be activated most strongly, along with 48 unanimously activated genes. Three hundred and fifty‐nine genes were predicted to significantly down‐regulate the DEGs, among which phorbol myristate acetate was the upstream regulator (Activation *Z*‐score = −6.063, *P* = 1.90 × 10^−9^) to be inhibited most strongly, compared with 80 unanimously inhibited genes. The regulation network of phorbol myristate acetate and its downstream genes are shown in Figure [S3](#jcmm14835-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

### 3.4.4. Disease and function analysis {#jcmm14835-sec-0022}

The inhibition or activation of diseases and physiological functions by up‐ or down‐regulated DEGs was analysed and plotted in Figure [4](#jcmm14835-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C. The 6 activated functions in T24KD cells were organismal death and morbidity, or mortality of the organismal survival category, apoptosis of lymphoma cell lines, anoikis, cell death of breast cell lines and apoptosis of lung cells of the Cell Death and Survival category. The suppressive categories in T24KD cells included cellular movement (chemotaxis, homing of cells, migration of cells, cell movement, cell movement of tumour cell lines, migration, invasion of tumour cell lines, *etc*), inflammatory response, lipid metabolism, small molecule biochemistry (synthesis of eicosanoid, biosynthesis of polyunsaturated fatty acids, synthesis of fatty acid, *etc*), cancer, organismal injury and abnormalities (growth of malignant tumour, growth of tumour, proliferation of tumour cells, neoplasia of tumour cell lines, *etc*), cardiovascular system development and function, organismal development, cell‐to‐cell signalling, interaction, *etc.*

### 3.4.5. Regulator effect analysis {#jcmm14835-sec-0023}

The possible routes of DEGs participating in the upstream regulation network and downstream functions were analysed. The result predicted lysophosphatidic acid had down‐regulated cell movement of tumour cell lines through *CCND1*, *CXCL2*, *CXCL3*, *CXCL8*, *CYR61*, *EGFR*, *EGR1*, *F3*, *IL1B*, *IL6*, *KLF5*, *PLAU*, *PLAUR*, *PTGS2*, *S1PR3*, *SERPINE1*, *TNF* and *WNT5A* with the highest consistency score (Figure [S4](#jcmm14835-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### 3.4.6. Interaction network among DEGs {#jcmm14835-sec-0024}

The interaction networks among all DEGs were also analysed, and results showed that the top diseases and functions significantly correlated with interacting molecules within the network were as follows: haematological disease, hereditary disorder, organismal injury and abnormalities, which involved 34 DEGs (Table [2](#jcmm14835-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The interaction of molecules within the top‐scored network was presented in Figure [4](#jcmm14835-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}E.

###### 

List of interaction networks among DEGs ranked according to the significance level, which reflected the number of DEGs included

  Score   Focus molecules   Top diseases and functions
  ------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  45      34                Haematological Disease, Hereditary Disorder, Organismal Injury and Abnormalities
  40      33                RNA Post‐Transcriptional Modification, Hereditary Disorder, Ophthalmic Disease
  40      32                Cancer, Organismal Injury and Abnormalities, Reproductive System Disease
  38      31                Cellular Assembly and Organization, DNA Replication, Recombination, and Repair, Cellular Movement
  38      31                Cardiac Arteriopathy, Cardiovascular Disease, Organismal Injury and Abnormalities
  38      31                Cellular Assembly and Organization, Developmental Disorder, Hereditary Disorder
  36      30                Lipid Metabolism, Molecular Transport, Small Molecule Biochemistry
  36      30                Amino Acid Metabolism, Drug Metabolism, Small Molecule Biochemistry
  36      31                Cancer, Cellular Assembly and Organization, Cellular Development
  34      29                Metabolic Disease, Neurological Disease, Organismal Injury and Abnormalities
  34      29                Hereditary Disorder, Ophthalmic Disease, Organismal Injury and Abnormalities
  34      29                Cancer, Cell Death and Survival, Organismal Injury and Abnormalities
  34      29                Cellular Development, Cellular Growth and Proliferation, Embryonic Development
  32      28                Cellular Assembly and Organization, Cellular Function and Maintenance, Connective Tissue Disorders
  32      28                Developmental Disorder, Hereditary Disorder, Metabolic Disease
  32      28                Developmental Disorder, Hereditary Disorder, Ophthalmic Disease
  31      29                Post‐Translational Modification, Cancer, Cell Cycle
  30      28                Cellular Development, Cellular Growth and Proliferation, Haematopoiesis
  30      27                Post‐Translational Modification, Cell‐To‐Cell Signalling and Interaction, Hair and Skin Development and Function
  28      26                Nucleic Acid Metabolism, Small Molecule Biochemistry, Cancer
  26      25                Cellular Compromise, Cellular Assembly and Organization, Cardiovascular Disease
  24      24                Cell Death and Survival, Cellular Movement, Cardiovascular System Development and Function
  23      24                Cellular Movement, Cellular Development, Cellular Growth and Proliferation
  23      23                Cellular Development, Cellular Growth and Proliferation, Embryonic Development
  22      23                Developmental Disorder, Hereditary Disorder, Neurological Disease

Focus Molecules showed the total number of DEGs within the network.
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3.5. PNO1‐regulated gene expression {#jcmm14835-sec-0025}
-----------------------------------

Based on the above informatics analysis, we chose *PNO1* and some of its downstream genes (*CD44*, *PTGS2*, *CCND1*, *CDK1*, *F3*, *CXCL8* and *FOSL1)* for interaction analysis, and the gene interaction network is shown in Figure [5](#jcmm14835-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A. The protein expression of these genes was further confirmed by Western blot in T24NC and T24KD cells (Figure [5](#jcmm14835-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B). Apart from F3, the expression of all genes was significantly reduced as a result of *PNO1* knockdown, which was consistent with the microarray result.

![*PNO1* downstream gene expression. (A) Interaction network diagram of *PNO1* with selected downstream genes. (B) Western blot of *PNO1* downstream genes in T24NC and T24KD cells. (C) Comparison of the expression of 18 key node proteins of intracellular signalling pathways that are closely associated with diseases in T24NC and T24KD cells. \**P \< .*05](JCMM-24-1504-g005){#jcmm14835-fig-0005}

In addition, the effect of *PNO1* on 18 key node proteins of intracellular signalling pathways that are closely associated with diseases was studied by antibody array. Results showed that, among these proteins, mTOR, p70 S6 kinase, p38 and Caspase‐3 were significantly down‐regulated in *PNO1* KD cells (Figure [5](#jcmm14835-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C).

4. DISCUSSION {#jcmm14835-sec-0026}
=============

Previously PNO1 was well known as a RNA‐binding protein in humans, and its ortholog PNO1 was reported to participate in ribosome and proteasome biogenesis in yeasts. Wang had generated PNO1 gene knockout (KO) and PNO1 overexpressing transgenic (Tg) mice lineages. Homozygous PNO1 KO lineage caused early lethality in mouse embryos, while heterozygous mice with 50% of normal Pno1 mRNA concentration and Tg lineage were fertile and showed no obvious anomalies.[6](#jcmm14835-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Deregulation of cell proliferation and evasion of apoptosis are two hallmarks of cancer cells. Our study is the first report to show elevated expression of *PNO1* in UBC tissues. *PNO1* KD inhibited the cell proliferation and colonogenesis ability, promoted cell apoptosis and reduced the tumorigenic ability of UBC, suggesting the pro‐tumour role of *PNO1* in UBC.

As a result of *PNO1* KD, 1543 genes were found differentially expressed in T24 cells, which were involved in a number of signalling pathways, biological processes, regulatory cascades and interactive networks. In accordance with the cellular functional study results, IPA analysis confirmed that several apoptosis‐related functions were enhanced in *PNO1* KD cells, while neoplasia, growth and proliferation of tumour cells were inhibited. Besides this, the functions of chemotaxis, cell movement, and migration and invasion of tumour cells were also down‐regulated in *PNO1* KD cells, indicating that *PNO1* might also participate in the metastasis of cancer cells.

IPA analysis retrieved 16 significantly altered canonical pathways from the DEGs, among which the PPAR signalling was the only up‐regulated pathway after KD of *PNO1*. As one of the three peroxisome proliferator‐activated receptors, PPARγ is a ligand‐activated transcription factor of the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily, which have a contradictory role on tumorigenicity, in addition to its role in glucose and lipid metabolism and inflammation.[10](#jcmm14835-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} A number of PPARγ ligands were reported to bear a potential of increased risk of UBC.[11](#jcmm14835-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jcmm14835-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Previous study suggested that loss of PPARγ may be an important step in the progression of UBC.[13](#jcmm14835-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The natural ligand of PPARγ, 15d‐PGJ(2), could inhibit the proliferation and induce the apoptosis of T24 and 5637 cells, through induction of the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS).[14](#jcmm14835-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} However, another study reported dramatically increased amplification of PPARγ in UBC tissues, especially those with lymph node metastasis and that PPARγ played an important role in 5673 cell migration and invasion.[15](#jcmm14835-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} This controversy in PPARγ function reflected the complexity of PPAR signal modulating mechanism in UBC.

Among the 15 significantly down‐regulated canonical pathways in T24KD cells, the vast majority were immunoreaction‐related pathways, involving important components of both the innate immune response (HMGB1, IL‐7F, TREM1, IL‐1, Toll‐like Receptor, leucocyte extravasation, dendritic cell maturation, IL‐8, inflammasome signalling and acute‐phase response) and adaptive immune response (IL‐6 and 4‐1BB signalling). The PCP pathway participates in the regulation of the cytoskeleton. Therefore, its down‐regulation in *PNO1* KD cells further indicated the role of *PNO1* in the migration of UBC.

The acute‐phase response was the most significantly enriched down‐regulated pathway involving the identified DEGs, which is characterized by alteration in the concentrations of a number of plasma proteins produced by the liver, in response to cytokines including IL‐1, IL‐6, IL‐8, TNFα, *etc* during inflammatory response.[16](#jcmm14835-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The acute‐phase proteins (APPs), C‐reactive protein (CRP) and orosomucoid (ORM) were reported to be important prognostic or diagnostic biomarkers for UBC.[17](#jcmm14835-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jcmm14835-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Comparing the identified activation/inhibition status of proteins in the acute‐phase response signalling based on our test result (Figure [S1](#jcmm14835-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and that reported by current literature (Figure [S2](#jcmm14835-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it was noted that the positive APPs, serum amyloid A (SAA) and ceruloplasmin (CP) were activated, while the negative APP, suppressor of cytokine signalling proteins (SOCS), was inhibited in the down‐regulated acute‐phase response signalling pathway, which was abnormal. This was either due to experimental errors or indicated potential new pathways downstream of *PNO1*.

The expression of 6 proteins, CD44, PTGS2, cyclin D1 (encoded by *CCND1*), CDK1, IL‐8 (encoded by *CXCL8*) and FRA1 (encoded by *FOSL1*), was confirmed to be down‐regulated in *PNO1* KD cells. CD44 antigen is a cell‐surface glycoprotein involved in cell--cell interactions, cell adhesion and cell migration. It is stimulated by IL‐6 and was implicated with higher clinical stage, radio‐resistance, cancer stem cell‐like property and resistance to apoptosis in UBC.[19](#jcmm14835-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jcmm14835-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jcmm14835-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Prostaglandin‐endoperoxide synthase 2 (PTGS2) is also known as cyclooxygenase‐2 (COX‐2),[22](#jcmm14835-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} which was one of the two isoforms of cyclooxygenases. Cyclooxygenases catalyse the initial step in the formation of prostaglandins (PGs), which are involved in various inflammatory cell processes including carcinogenesis. As PTGS1 was predominantly expressed in urothelium while UBC cells exhibited PTGS2 overexpression,[23](#jcmm14835-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} the transition between PTGS isoforms might contribute to the tumorigenesis of UBC. PTGS2 activation might also be involved in inflammation‐mediated cancer stem cell proliferation during bladder carcinogenesis.[24](#jcmm14835-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Cyclin D1 (CCND1) is involved in regulating the cell cycle progression and growth factor signalling, making it a possible oncogene. One of its two isoforms, cyclin D1b is important for the malignant phenotypes of human UBC cells via suppression of apoptosis, induction of cancer cell stemness and epithelial--mesenchymal transition.[25](#jcmm14835-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Altered expression of cyclin D1 was reported to be associated with lymph node metastasis and risk of recurrence of UBC.[26](#jcmm14835-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} As a binding partner of cyclins, cyclin‐dependent kinase 1 (CDK1) is also a key player in cell cycle regulation. Fos‐related antigen 1 (FRA1) encodes a leucine zipper protein that can dimerize with proteins of the JUN family. FRA1 promotes cancer growth through AKT and enhances cancer cell migration through JNK/c‐Jun in squamous cell carcinoma.[27](#jcmm14835-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} IL‐8 induces chemotaxis in neutrophils and other granulocytes, as well as phagocytosis. Therefore, it was possible that the down‐regulated chemotaxis function, as previously mentioned, might be caused by inhibition of IL‐8 expression.

This study also revealed a down‐regulation of mTOR, p70 S6 kinase, p38 and caspase‐3 proteins in *PNO1* KD cells, suggesting the association of *PNO1* with several intracellular signalling pathways. mTOR and p70 S6 kinase are both key components of the mTOR signalling pathway, which promotes cell growth and proliferation in eukaryotic cells.[28](#jcmm14835-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Altered mTOR pathway activity has been noted in a variety of human tumours, including urothelial carcinoma.[29](#jcmm14835-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} mTOR pathway activation was reported to be involved in UBC tumorigenesis and was a predictor of cancer progression and poor survival.[30](#jcmm14835-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} p38 mitogen‐activated protein kinases belong to the MAPK family and are activated by stress stimuli, such as cytokines, ultraviolet irradiation, heat shock and osmotic shock. The activation of p38 MAPKs has been reported to contribute to the epithelial‐mesenchymal transition of cells in the primary tumour, to the acquisition of invasion and migrating capabilities and to the extravasation of migrating tumour cells, while p38 MAPK inhibition has been correlated with the resistance to anoikis.[31](#jcmm14835-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Caspase‐3 belongs to the caspase family and plays an indispensable role in the execution‐phase of cell apoptosis.[32](#jcmm14835-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} However, the significantly increased apoptotic activity in T24KD cells that was observed contradicted the down‐regulation of caspase‐3. We suspected that this might be caused by experimental errors.

This is the first time the cellular functions and clinical significance of *PNO1* in UBC was investigated, and its molecular mechanism explored through microarrays and bioinformatics analysis. Our findings confirm that *PNO1* participates in promoting proliferation and colonogenesis, while reducing apoptosis of UBC cells, and is also predicted to be associated with the migration and metastasis of UBC *PNO1* KD attenuated the tumorigenesis ability of UBC in mouse. *PNO1* KD led to the altered expression of 1543 genes that are involved in a number of signalling pathways, biological functions and regulation networks. CD44, PTGS2, cyclin D1, CDK1, IL‐8, FRA1, as well as mTOR, p70 S6 kinase, p38, and caspase‐3 proteins were all down‐regulated in *PNO1* KD cells, suggesting the involvement of *PNO1* in inflammatory responses, cell cycle regulation, chemotaxis, cell growth and proliferation, apoptosis, cell migration and invasiveness. This study will add to our understanding of the molecular mechanism of UBC and hopefully provide novel targets for individualized cancer therapy.
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